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K .Annamalai ,  IPS . ,  (Re td . )  

Chief  Servan t  -  WTLF



We The Leaders Foundation(WTLF), founded in January 2019, is being started by like-minded individuals with the aim to do

our part in making our society and in turn our country great. To do that we aim to instill a culture of honest conversation,

open dialogue and being the change that we want to see. 

We as a group believe, time for talk is over and we can get into action even if it might appear miniscule. We will without a

doubt do our meaningful part in setting our country onto a path for greater heights. We clearly want to get into three areas

that we believe will define the aspirations of ‘new’ India. 

1.) Skilling – from job seeking in stage 1 to job creation in stage 

2.) Dialogue for Development. 

3.) Organic farming, living with needs in control and an alternate model of development.
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To facilitate a movement of volunteering

To empower and enable individuals to become

positive change agents

To enable institutions to effectively engage

community to deliver services

To promote sustainable lifestyles

Mission
With the aim to contribute our part

in making our society and in turn

our country great.

Vision

General performance 

and highlights
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Volunteering Models

Weekday Volunteering

Give a few hours for 2-3 days during the

week. This is most suitable for people

who work on their own schedules,

homemakers and retirees.

Long Term Intern

Volunteer every day for 6 months after

graduation to gain deeper understanding of

the social sector and contribute significantly.

This is suitable for those looking for a

perspective altering experience and an arena

to do meaningful work. We will reimburse all

reasonable expenditures incurred during this

time.

Weekend Volunteering

Spare a few hours on weekends. This is

ideal for professionals and college

students.

Volunteer Professional

Services

One can offer professional skills to serve

community's needs. Doctors, auditors,

lawyers writers or any other professional

can offer their professional services.

Virtual Volunteering

People with special skills like creative writing,

movie making, website creation, graphics

design, etc. can help us with backend tasks.

Short Term Intern

Volunteer every day for one month or more

during the semester breaks. College students

who wish to learn more about the social sector

can benefit from this model. We will provide

certificates after the intern completes the

project.

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2020  -  21
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The foundat ion is being started by l ike-minded indiv iduals w ith the aim to contr ibute our part in making our society

and in turn our country great. To do that we aim to inst i l l a cu lture of honest conversat ion, open dialogue and

being the change that we want to see. 

Too much pess imism is being woven into our nat ional fabr ic w ith corrupt ion, lack of accountability and zero to nil

enlightened leadership cont inu ing to be our bane. The bu lk of talents that res ides in rural India is not finding an

out let to express itself. Its voice remains to be heard and is feeble for a long t ime. The current growth trajectory

that is w idening the gu lf between the r ich and poor, despite the governments’ best of intent ions might throw all of

the recent decadal gains under the bus, if the course correct ion doesn’t happen soon. What is most surpr is ing is

that people have gotten used to corrupt ion as a way of l ife and leadership at the polit ical office level is kept at a

very low threshold and that enables all the undes irable character to w ield power.

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2020 -21MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF SERVANT
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The way forward:

As a group we believe the t ime for talks is over and we can get into act ion even if it might appear miniscu le. We

w i l l w ithout a doubt do our meaningfu l part in sett ing our country onto a path for greater heights. We clear ly want

to get into three areas that we believe w i l l define the aspirat ions of ‘new’ India. 

1. Skilling – from Job Seeking in stage 1 to job creat ion in stage 2:We wou ld l ike to start a dedicated program to

skill youths who have a bas ic degree or in their final year of graduat ion. The core emphas is of this program w i l l be

on bu i lding communicat ion skills, cr it ical thinking ability and helping them to be confident and maybe not be

perfect indiv iduals, which our current educat ion system is intending to do. We have partnered w ith Valluvar

College of Science & Management, Karur and that w i l l be our first base. We w i l l be upgrading one seminar hall

w ith facilit ies needed to deliver the course. Once they are trained, we intend to facilitate placements for them. 

2. Dialogue for Development:This dialogue ser ies that w i l l be hosted w i l l try to br ing the best of speakers available

in urban areas to rural audiences. We w i l l be organiz ing awareness workshops on topics of pert inent interest that

include – press ing nat ional issues, good polit ics and polit ical leadership, development needs of the local areas, best

of wr iters, new and innovat ive ideas to infuse fresh energy and dynamism among the audience. This w i l l be a half-

year ly affair in Karur, Coimbatore and Mangalore. 

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2020 -21MESSAGE FROM CHIEF SERVANT
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF SERVANT
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3. Organic farming, l iv ing w ith needs in control and an alternate model of development:Rural areas which were

cradles of civ i l izat ion have become l iv ing hells now w ith people migrat ing en masse. Mahatma Gandhi memorably

said, ‘India l ives in its v i l lages’ and now the apt representat ion wou ld be, ‘Indian v i l lages l ive w ith its belly up’.

Many of our reckless policies and blind aping of the west have taken us to this stage. We aim to shift the focus

back to agr icu lture and that too in an organic way, educat ing people on their needs and wants and important ly to

promote an alternate and an Indian way of l iv ing. This has to go through the route of conversat ion bu i lding –

exper imentat ion – encouraging and finally funding. We are committed to cracking this seemingly tough problem.

 We might not have arr ived at the most apt model now but we have the best of intent ions to keep evolv ing. 

Come, let's act now !!! 

Annamalai K., IPS (R)

Chief Servant

We The Leaders Foundat ion

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2020  -  21
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The WTLF Logo - Lead The Change
We The Leaders Foundation is rooted in three areas that believe will define the aspirations of ‘New’ India.

The core emphasis of this area will be on

building communication skills, critical thinking

ability and helping them to be confident and

maybe not be perfect individuals, which our

current education system is intending to do.

We believe it is crucial to get to the ‘root cause’

of an individual’s temperament by providing them

with their true underlying motivations, and giving

them an understanding of how that leads to their

visible behaviour.

The aim is to shift the focus back to agriculture and that too

in an organic way, educating people on their needs and

wants and importantly to promote an alternate and an Indian

way of living. This has to go through the route of

conversation building – experimentation – encouraging and

finally funding.

Skilling Dialogue for Development

Organic farming
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Volunteer
Registrations
Count
The desire of our change makers -

Lead The Change

Q1 (2020 - 21) Q2 (2020 - 21) Q3 (2020 - 21)
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1,000 

0 
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Our 
Impact On
Change 
The Power of our volunteering

movements

Q1 (2020-20) Q2 (2020-21) Q3 (2020-21)

25 
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Importance of Betal Leaves workshop was organized in Palathurai

A career guidance program was organized for students in Karur

Causing Incredible Performance -Virtual webinar was organized

Quantitative Training Program was conducted on zoom virtual platform

WTLF first 3 Farmers' coordination center and career guidance centers

were inaugurated in Velayuthampalayam, Aravakurichi, and Thennilai.

Launch of We The Leaders Foundation official website www.wetheleader.org

Call for WTLF volunteering registration.

Second Center of We The Leaders Foundation inauguration in Karur, Tamilnadu
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Q3 (2020 - 21)

Vaccination treatment to goats was organized in Thennilai, Tamilnadu

Importance of Bee Keeping for Agriculture workshop was conducted in Alamarathumodu & Velayuthampalayam

Tractor plowing training and farm assistance for farmers was conducted

Importance of Bee Keeping workshop was conducted in Thottiyapatti and Thennilai

Importance of Bee Keeping workshop was conducted in Kattipalayam

Tailoring classes for women was organized in Aravakurichi

Planting of palm trees event was organized in Velatuthampalayam

Planting of palm trees event was organized in Aravakurichi

Farmers Success Stories was featured on WTLF official website

Farmers Interactive Session with Thiru. Annamalai was organized in Aravakurichi

Central Government schemes and their benefits to farmers training program was organized in Tamilnadu

Math training program for TNPSC group exam attendees was conducted on a virtual platform 

A Paradigm Shift - To build individuals fostering capability webinar was organized for students

Special loans facilities available for women enrichment workshop was organized in Aravakurichi

Certificate of Appreciation for State-level Silambam competition participants event was organized in WTLF, Karur

Export opportunities in the seafood business webinar was organized on a virtual platform

Femininity and Ayurveda on women's health and wellness workshop 

Tractor plowing training and farm assistance for small scale farmers in Thennilai

Job readiness skills for any career opportunities webinar to students

Farm visit activity on the study and best practices of Aquaculture in a ground-level pond

Veterinary treatment for farmers cow in Kurikaranvalasu, Thailaivasal, Pallapatti, Aravakurichi

Session on education, spirituality, economy and social welfare in Karur

Various opportunities and concepts in agriculture business webinar was organized for entrepreneurs in farming-

related business - Agri India 

dfgh

asdfg



11,240 
VOLUNTEERING HOURS

5,541

Tamil Nadu

Andhra Pradesh

Kerala
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Telangana

Karnataka

Maharashtra

Delhi

Pondicherry

8,435
BENEFICIARIES

VOLUNTEERS

06
EMPANELLED INSTITUTIONS
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Arkansas

Dubai

Illinois

Jonkoping

Kansas

Kualakala Lumpur

New South Wales

Victoria

Virginia

Paris
California

Bavaria

Kiel

Singapore

Texas

Omen

Ontario

Seattle

Vastra Gotaland

Leuven

WTLF Volunteers Global Presence



As a foundation, we look forward to joining hands for the betterment of society and nation-

building.

WTLF aims to instill a culture of honest conversation, open dialogue, and being the change that

we want to see.

In recognition of one year of making a difference to society, our team always kept moving

towards completely transitional initiatives aiming to build deep and engaging community

volunteers, who will propel the idea towards self-sustaining communities in addition to the

regular stream of volunteering activities.

The celebrations were kicked off with a dedicated program to skill youths who had a basic degree

or in their final year of graduation emphasizing on building communication skills, critical thinking

ability and helping them to be confident and maybe not be perfect individuals, which our current

education system is intending to do.

Tamilnadu Volunteers organized awareness workshops on topics of pertinent interest that

include – pressing national issues, good politics and political leadership, development needs of

the local areas, best of writers, new and innovative ideas to infuse fresh energy and dynamism

among the audience.
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Blue tongue disease is a common disease and it is seasonal one which mainly

affects the goats. Goat farming is the main occupation in Thennilai village. In

order to provide helping hand to farmers our volunteers visited farm-to-

farm to provide vaccines at affordable prices. Our volunteers visited with

medicines and treated the goats. We have also made arrangements to

provide vaccination periodically according to the chart created with the

assistance of the veterinary team.

3,200 goats was vaccinated through this project at an affordable price and

this saves about 45% of the expenditure to the farmers towards this

vaccination expense.

17

Vaccination Treatment to GoatsVaccination Treatment to Goats -  - ThennilaiThennilai

Date:  1st  week  of  October

Place  of  Activity: Villages  around  Thennilai  

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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 A Glimpse of Our Volunteering
Activities - Q2 (2020-21)



We The Leaders Foundation volunteers organized a Start-up meeting with Betel Leaf Farmers at

Velayuthampalyam. Farmers were addressed by the Chief Servant, Thiru. Annamalai K. IPS (R.). 

He explained about the branding for Betel leaves and the importance of consuming them. Extensive reasearch

and guidance by the top advisors in the field of betel leaves farming formed the core basis on which he delivered

his speech. 

Around 50 farmers had participated in this program and studied about the importance of Betel Leaves.

Guidance of usage of modern techniques and methods in the field of agriculture and the export capabilities of

betel leaves were also discussed during the course of the event.

19

Importance of Betel Leaves workshop in Importance of Betel Leaves workshop in PalathuraiPalathurai

Date:  15th  Ju ly  2020  (Wednesday )

Place  of  Activity:  Palathurai, Velayuthampalayam

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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The session was organized by the volunteers of WTLF for the students of Karur District, Tamil Nadu. 

Students were groomed to be the "Positive Change Champion" - the training process of grooming the Change

Champions was designed to be multi-dimensional in nature and approach as it concentrated on all the three spheres

in which growth is required i.e Knowledge, Competency and Inspiration.

Every student was assigned a counselor based on their career goal and were individually monitored based on

extensive analysis of their strengths and weaknesses and were guided on the key areas on which they need to

capitalise or improvise upon. 

We The Leaders Foundation looks forward to create and enable such a developmental change of the Change

Champions in the future with multiple programs of a higher scale and reach planned out for the future.

A Career Guidance Program for StudentsA Career Guidance Program for Students    in in KarurKarur

Date:  08  August  2020  (Saturday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  5:30  PM  to  06:00  PM

6:00  PM  to  7:00  PM

20
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With the ever increasing competition in causing incredible performance, We The Leaders Foundation volunteers

were offered training and resources program by Prof. C Balaji who has expertise in human resources, organizational

behavior, organization development, leadership development research, training & coaching and a fellow IIM-A who

spent quality time in educating our volunteers on the paramount importance for having a successful career to those

who wish to succeed in their career and have better job prospects. 

240 members participated in the event on Zoom video-call platform grasping a few key frameworks to successfully

attain high results for the respective or any chosen activity.

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2020 -21
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Causing Incredible Performance (CIP) - Causing Incredible Performance (CIP) - Virtual WebinarVirtual Webinar

Date:  23rd  August  2020  (Sunday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  02:00  PM  to  03:30  PM

www .we the l eade r .o rg



We The Leaders Foundation firmly believes that the knowledge shared in this training would help easing the transition of students

into the workplace and prepare them for demanding situations that they may encounter in their span of their career. Students were

entitled to learn about Soft Skills and Aptitude Training that helps them to augment their employability and potential and face

challenges of the present times. 

The training was delivered by C N Pragadeeshwara Prabhu, Co-Founder & Lead Trainer – Channel B.Tech. Volunteers ensured to

organize the event so that students didn’t had to skip their regular institute coaching. 

22

Quantitative Aptitude Quantitative Aptitude Virtual Training ProgramVirtual Training Program  

Date:  From  01  September  2020  to  23rd  October  2020

         (Monday  to  Fr iday ) Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  06:00  PM  to   07:00  PM

181 students had registered for the program and  training was conducted during the weekdays in the evening for continuous 39 days. 

Students were imparted in-depth knowledge on the topics such as Quantitative Aptitude, Data Interpretation, Reasoning and Verbal

Ability & Reading Comprehension for a better way of encountering any competitive examinations.

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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A
We The Leaders Foundation Volunteers focused on building vocabulary and helped students to form perfect sentences using the day to

day scenarios that one may encounter in their professional life by organizing a spoken English training program. Having a good

command over the English language not only helps to express oneself confidently but also to earn the confidence of others like clients,

interviewers, etc.

Through this training, the students were taught to build a solid foundation of the English language and the techniques by which they can

successfully clear the interviews to get their desired job.

23
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Training program on Training program on Spoken EnglishSpoken English

Date:  From  01  September  2020  to  14  October  2020

         (Monday  to  Fr iday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  12:00  PM  to   01:00  PM

The training was carried out to 25 registered students by R S Vigneshwar, creating awareness on the correct use of English grammar,

explaining the do’s, don’ts, and best practices needed for acquiring a professional level expertise on the English language. The training

was designed in such a way keeping in mind, the  best ways to enhance the listening skills of the students for better communication as

well as mentoring on pronunciation, use of expressions, vocabulary and activating free speech.

Vocabulary

Grammar

Communication

Training

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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The centers were inaugurated by Shri K Annamalai - Chief

Servant and Founder, We The Leaders Foundation.

The Farmers Coordination Center aims to assist the farmers in all

agriculture activities and to develop a Farmer Producing

Organization (FPO).

The Career Guidance Center aims to assist individuals in growth-

oriented skill development by providing guidance for educational

and occupational adoption.

24

WTLF First Three Farmers Coordination CenterWTLF First Three Farmers Coordination Center

and Career Guidance Center Inaugurationand Career Guidance Center Inauguration

ANNUAL  REPORT  FY  2020 -21

Date: 17th September 2020 (Thursday)

Place of Activity: 

Velayuthampalayam | Aravakurichi | Thennilai

Time: 8:45 AM

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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 A Glimpse of Our Volunteering
Activities - Q3 (2020-21)



We The Leaders Foundation volunteers in association with Dheeran Live Farms organised an in-

hand workshop on Bee Keeping and its importance on agriculture. 

The activity was also taught to the village community people as social responsibility program to

evoke a keen interest in bee keeping and introduce them to various business opportunities that bee

keeping has to offer.

40 participants took part in the event, enabling our volunteers to ensure the completion of the

mission of conveying the importance of honeybee for agriculture.

26

Importance of Bee Keeping for AgricultureImportance of Bee Keeping for Agriculture    Workshop Workshop - - Alamarathumedu, VelayuthampalayamAlamarathumedu, Velayuthampalayam

Date:  3rd  October  2020  (Saturday )

Place  of  Activity:  Alamarathumedu, Velayuthampalayam

Time:  09:00  AM

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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Tractor Plowing Services and Farm Assit for Farmers

We The Leaders Foundation volunteers worked on the education and familiarization of different makes

and models of agricultural tractors. 

Identification of functional systems including fuels system, cooling system, transmission system,

steering and hydraulic systems were taught to the farmers. 

80 farmers enrolled in the training and were also taught about the safety rules and precautions to be

observed while driving a tractor, driving practice of tractor and the practice of operating a tillage tool

(mold-board/plough/ disc plough, rotavator) and their adjustment in the field. Hitching & De-hitching

of mounted and trail type implementation of the tractor. Practical exposure in driving a tractor with a

trail type trolley – forward and in the reverse direction was also given to the farmers to help them

understand the operations better.

27

Date:  10th  October  2020  (Saturday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom
Time:  11:00  AM  to  12:30  PM

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers in association with Dheeran Live Farms organised

an in-hand workshop on Bee Keeping and its importance on agriculture.

The activity was also taught to the village community people as social responsibility

program to evoke a keen interest in bee keeping and introduce them to various business

opportunities that bee keeping has to offer

12 participants took part in the event and as a result our volunteers have ensured the

achievement of the mission of conveying the importance of honeybee for agriculture.

28

Importance of Bee Keeping for Agriculture Workshop Importance of Bee Keeping for Agriculture Workshop - - Thottiyapatti, ThennilaiThottiyapatti, Thennilai

Date:  22nd  October  2020  (Thursday )

Place  of  Activity: Thottiyapatti, Thennilai

Time:  09:00  AM

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers in association with Dheeran Live Farms organised an

in-hand workshop on Bee Keeping and its importance for our agriculture.

The activity was also taught to the village community people as social responsibility program

to evoke a keen interest in bee keeping and introduce them to various business opportunities

that bee keeping has to offer

40 enthusiastic participants took part in the event and as a result our volunteers have ensured

the completion of the mission of conveying the importance of honeybee for agriculture.

29

Importance of Bee Keeping for Agriculture Workshop Importance of Bee Keeping for Agriculture Workshop - - Kattupalayam, ThennilaiKattupalayam, Thennilai

Date:  31st  October  2020  (Saturday )

Place  of  Activity: Kattupalayam, Thennilai  

Time:  06:30  PM  to  08:00  PM

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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In order to emphasize the dreams of the housewives and to take care of their passion, We The

Leaders Foundation volunteers  in collaboration with Roshini Ladies Tailoring, Aravakurichi

constantly enquired women in and around Aravakurichi area and majorly got a request for

providing Tailoring training. About 42 women registered for this program and 24 of them were

shortlisted for the 1st batch. The training for the first batch was scheduled for 60 days. 

The women who are from the very small villages around Aravakurichi area are now extremely

happy about their classes and they are very confident about their career and future. Now after

60 days of training they were awarded with a certification and post the completion of their

certification course, they were assigned the task of coaching future batches conducted

exclusively for girls to bring out their talents. The entire coaching will be given free for the girls

and this expense will be borne by the WTLF team.

30

Tailoring Classes for WomenTailoring Classes for Women  in Aravakurichiin Aravakurichi

Date:  3rd  November  2020  (Tuesday )

Place  of  Activity: We  the  Leaders  Foundation  -  Aravakurichi

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders foundation in association with Thiru.Mahendraboopathy had organized

activity on planting Palm seeds and bringing awareness on the necessity of palm trees.

Thiru.Ragunathaboopathy who is passionate about conserving palm trees across Tamil

Nadu  took part and initiated the event. He gave a brief note on the use of palm tree

products and the necessity of palm trees to protect ground water. 

Thiru.Annamalai K. IPS (R.), Chief Servant - We The Leaders Foundation inaugurated the

event by planting the first palm seed followed by the public and the farmers who were

engaged in planting seeds. Our mission is to plant atleast a minimum of 1000 palm seeds

through the efforts of our volunteers and to rejenuvate and replenish the underground

water resources.

Many young souls eagerly took part in this event where a noble sense of responsibilty

towards conversing nature was initiated and inculcated in the minds of these young souls.

31

Planting of Palm TreesPlanting of Palm Trees  in Velatuthampalayamin Velatuthampalayam

Date:  4th  November  2020  (Tuesday )

Place  of  Activity: Velayuthampalayam

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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As the groundwater table has been depleted to the maximum level throughout the

globe and one main reason behind this issue in and across Aravakurichi region was

the absence of palm trees. As palm trees can hold/store the ground water to a

maximum level and its absence had made a huge change in our eco system.

Considering this issue our volunteers along with the community people and

Kurumbapatty panchayat jointly organised an event to plant 1,000 palm seed along

the bunds of the lake in Kurumbapatty village. 

The event was inaugurated by our Chief Servant, Thiru. Annamalai K. IPS (R.) on

03.11.2020 and addressed the community about the importance of agriculture

along with its vast opportunities. A brief introduction about our foundation was given

to the community and importance of agriculture and involving youth in farming was

highlighted. Some of the key issues of that area were attended to our Chief Servant.

32

Planting of Palm Trees Planting of Palm Trees in Aravakurichiin Aravakurichi

Date:  4th  November  2020  (Wednesday )

Place  of  Activity: Kurumbapatty, Aravakurichi

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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We The Leaders Foundation - Chief Servant, Thiru. Annamalai K. IPS (R.) made

a visit to Thiru.Chellamuthu’s Kanakkupillai Farms near Thennilai Village. Thiru.

Chellamuthu is a successful organic farmer and has collected many antique

equipment that were used during the ancient times for agriculture practices. 

Volunteers have collected stories of the

organic farmers who were all present in the

meeting and the same has been featured in

the official website of We The Leaders

Foundation at www.wetheleader.org

Date:  4th  November  2020  (Wednesday )

33

Featuring Farmers'Featuring Farmers'  Success Stories on WTLF WebsiteSuccess Stories on WTLF Website

Place  of  Activity: KanakkupillaiThottam, Thennilai  

Time:  3 .00  pm  to  04 .30  pm

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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Along with Thiru. Chellamuthu the organic farmers in the surrounding regions were

also involved in the activity. Volunteers also made a visit to a small museum in the

village.

These successful stories which provide an inspiration for the like minded people to

pursue organic methods of farming were featured on our WTLF website to act as a

source of motivation to the commoners



Boomadevam, a remote village in Aravakurichi area had requested

our volunteers to arrange for an interactive session in the presence

of our Chief Servant, Thiru. Annamalai K. IPS (R.) and interact with

the community and farmers of Aravakurichi village. 

WTLF volunteers along with the local administration had

accordingly organized a session amongst the people and

youngsters interacting with Thiru. Annamalai  K. IPS (R.)

Various topics ranging from modern and organic shift in

agricultural methods and the need for a clean agricultural practice

were discussed along with the necessity of the youth considering

farming as a profession.

34

Interaction with FarmersInteraction with Farmers  in Aravakurichiin Aravakurichi

Date:  4th  November  2020  (Wednesday )

Place  of  Activity:  Boomadevam, Aravakurichi
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers had organized a webinar to all farmers in Tamil Nadu in order to

create awareness about the schemes that are designed to benefit them in carrying out the agricultural duties

and practices at ease.

143 farmers showed a profound interest in the activity and our volunteers were actively involved in helping the

farmers who are now focused on improving the quality of agricultural practices by taking benefits of the

Government schemes.

35
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Central Government schemes benefits to Farmers Central Government schemes benefits to Farmers WebinarWebinar

Date:  08th  November  2020  (Sunday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  03:30  PM  to  05:00  PM

www .we the l eade r .o rg



We The Leaders Foundation offered a free Math Training Program with an introduction about important topics

in Aptitude with the eye on the upcoming TNPSC Examinations. Volunteers ensured that the training was made

very useful for the students who are preparing for these exams.

The training was delivered by Shri. C N Pragadeeshwara Prabhu, Co-Founder & Lead Trainer – Channel

B.Tech. The program was organized on Zoom video-call platform and was also live streamed on We The

Leaders Foundations’ YouTube channel. About 300 participants were involved in the training where they were

coached and guided on the usage of skills and simple techniques to find a solution for the Math questions that

are often asked in the competitive exams. We hope to make greater impact and enable more students to be

more self reliant and confident in their approach towards achieving their career goals.
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MATH Training ProgramMATH Training Program for TNPSC group exams attendees for TNPSC group exams attendees

Date:  09-Nov  2020  to  05-Dec  2020  (Every  Monday  to  Saturday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  08:00  PM  to   09:00  PM

www .we the l eade r .o rg



We The Leaders Foundations in coordination with Witty Wise, Coimbatore addressed the power within individuals

by aiming to build individual capabilities to foster enhanced self-esteem, confidence amongst every individual.

85 participants attended the program addressed by Mrs. Soundarya Lakshmi, Strategic HR practitioner and who

implemented and scaled up community-based mobilization activities focusing on building individual capabilities to

foster a positive perception of self, enhance self-confidence amongst individual and promote a collective identity

to address their immediate needs, such as dealing with crisis.
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Building Individuals Fostering capability Building Individuals Fostering capability – – A Paradigm Shift WebinarA Paradigm Shift Webinar

Date:  13th  November  2020  (Fr iday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  03:00  PM  to  04:00  PM

www .we the l eade r .o rg



Our Volunteers had organised a meeting on introduction and the importance of MAGALIR SUYA UTHAVI KUZHU and the

availabilities of special loans for women for the enrichment of women by the various State Level and Central Level functionaries

were discussed. Information was provided on how to apply and acquire these loans and set up their own businesses and become

more self independent and self reliant.

Nearly 13 women took part in this event and they now have a community formed amongst themselves to discuss and plan out things

as team and to assist other village and small town women about these various monetary assistance schemes and loans.

38

Special Loans for Women Enrichment Workshop Special Loans for Women Enrichment Workshop in Aravakurichiin Aravakurichi

Date:  18th  November  2020  (Wednesday )

Place  of  Activity: Poolamvalasu, Aravakurichi

Time:  07:30  PM
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Two students Haripriyan and Sivapriyan who belonged to Karur

Distrcit had secured 1st and 3rd place respectively in the State

level Silambam Competition held in the month of November

2020 were awarded during this felicitation program. The focus

on the support and encouragement to children and the youth to

take up an active interest in sports and also save the traditional

and native forms of sports and martial arts techniques

We The Leaders Foundation - Chief Servant Thiru. Annamalai K.

IPS (R.) received them and honoured them with a Certificate of

Appreciation.

39

Certificate of Appreciation forCertificate of Appreciation for  State Level Silambam Competition ParticipantsState Level Silambam Competition Participants

Date:  20th  November  2020  (Fr iday )

Place  of  Activity:  We  The  Leaders  foundation  office, SF  complex, Velayuthampalayam, Karur

Time:  03:30  PM

www .we the l eade r .o rg
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The purpose of this webinar was to unlock the full potential of Indian Sea food resources for export. The

presenter, Thiru. Uthirapathy P, Freelance Marine Export Consultant, Chennai spent quality time in explaining

the vast opportunities in exporting sector of the sea food business.

138 participants attended the event. The participants were educated with various Indian Sea food resources,

Aquaculture viability and the export opportunities in sea food business. They were also given instructions about

the Quality control, Quality assurance and food safety that are to be followed during the export process. The

financial schemes and grants from the Government of India were also explained for the benefit of the

participants. 

Export Opportunities in Export Opportunities in Seafood Business WebinarSeafood Business Webinar

40

Date:  22nd  November  2020  (Sunday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  11:00  AM  to  12:00  PM
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We The Leaders Foundation volunteers had organized a community workshop, Dr.Chitra Gunasekaran B.A.M.S,

Founder Director, Darshan Heritage Living Pvt Ltd Karur shared insights to learn more about feminity and the positive

effects of Ayurveda on Women's health and wellness. 

136 women in Tamil Nadu attended this program and learnt on simple, timeless, and sustainable daily wellness practices

for greater health and happiness during the transitional phases of life. This program explores the practice of women’s

health in Ayurvedic Medicine including remedies and treatments for common disorders, women’s health assessment,

and treatments used by Ayurvedic Health Counsellor’s to restore wellness.

41

Femininity and Ayurveda on Women's Health and Wellness Femininity and Ayurveda on Women's Health and Wellness WorkshopWorkshop

Date:  22nd  November  2020  (Sunday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  11:00  AM  to  12:00  PM
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We The Leaders foundation And M/s Chenthoor Automobiles (TAFE, Karur)

jointly provided free ploughing scheme for the small scale farmers (who owns a

land below 5 acres by area) by charging them only the cost incurred for the fuel

consumption while ploughing the land.

Through this project, the expenditure for ploughing the land was effectively 

 reduced by a massive 40%.  Mrs.Rasammal, who is a senior and modest farmer

from Thennilai had been provided with this service and our volunteers were

fortunate to receive her blessing as a token of thanks and appreciation for

providing this service.

42

Date:  24th  November  2020  (Tuesday )

Tracker Ploughing and Farm Assit Tracker Ploughing and Farm Assit for Small Scale Farmersfor Small Scale Farmers

Place  of  Activity: Kanakkupillaipudhur, Thennilai
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We The Leaders Foundation organized a webinar to educate students on enhancing their skills for encountering any kind

of career opportunities.

Students were taught about the skills to tackle various sorts of issues & problems effectively which are commonly faced in

day to day professional lives and the abilities for adaptive & positive behavior that enables them to deal with every

challenges & situations effectively. 

85 students participated in the program and an insightful speech was delivered by Thiru. Ananth Mahadevan with the

prime focus on creating opportunities for all the students to acquire skills and most importantly developing a high quality

of skilled work force relevant to current and emerging employment market needs.
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Job Readiness Skills to Students for any Career Opportunities Job Readiness Skills to Students for any Career Opportunities WebinarWebinar

Date:  28th  November  2020  (Saturday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  11:00  AM  to  12:00  PM

www .we the l eade r .o rg



Volunteers from We The Leaders Foundation had organised Farm visits in a 

 nearby village at Velayuthampalayam. The activity was aimed to be an

introductory and informative exposure on the study of Aquaculture in a ground

level pond which is an emerging and a new business in that area. Volunteers

carried out the activity enthusiastically along with Thiru. Suresh  who possesses

an expertise in this field of business with a vast experience and was happy to 

 share his ideas and knowledge about the best practices in maintaining the aqua-

culture.

Thiru. Suresh was happy to share his contact details and welcomed those who

were eager to enquire and learn about aquaculture. He also assured to provide

guidance to those 6 candidates who participated in this activity along with our

volunteers.

44

Farm Visits to explore practices ofFarm Visits to explore practices of  AquacultureAquaculture

Date:  01st  December  2020  (Tuesday )

Place  of  Activity: Goundamuthur, Velayuthampalayam
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We the Leaders Foundation and Local Government hospital

jointly in association with Kurumbampatti Rural veterinary

Medical centre had organised a Systematic Treatment program

for cows. Nearly 60 cows owned by about 45 different farmers

had been treated by the Government Hospital Authorities. Our

volunteers along with the medical team went to individual farms

for providing this service. Dr. Lilly, Dr.P.Selvi, Dr.Sumathi,

Dr.Sudha who are veterinary surgeons in the government

veterinary hospital, took part in this activity.

ANNUAL  REPORT  2019 -20

Place  of  Activity:  

Kurikaranvalasu, Near  Thailaivasal, Near  Pallapatti, Aravakurichi

45

Veterinary TreatmentVeterinary Treatment for Farmers' Cow for Farmers' Cow

Date:  03rd  December  2020 (Thursday )

Since there were no preventive vaccination for this disease, WTLF

volunteers managed to provide free treatments and medicines

with atmost care for those 60 cows. And through our continuous

support to the farmers and goodwill gestures of our volunteers,

all the cows have now recovered and are in best of their health

and completely free from ailments an diseases.
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A session on Education, Spirituality, Economy and Social Welfare was organized at Karur. Thiru.

Annamalai K. IPS (R.), Chief Servant - We The Leaders Foundation was the key speaker for the program.

Thiru.Senguttuvan, Chairman of Valluvar Group of Institutions and Hotels, Karur and Thiru.Santham

Sathesh, Chairman of Sai Shruthi Group of Institutions, Kodaikanal were the Guest Speakers at the event. 

Recognition of various in-house talents of our people and projecting them to the right kind of environment

where they can develop on their skills and talents helps them in creating a niche for

themselves and a satisfaction of having achieved great heights while also constantly getting motivated to

perform better. One such example is of, Selvi. Kaniga,a student from a humble farming family background

who secured State level rank in NEET 2020 exams, and was appreciated by our Honourable Prime Minister

Shri. Narendra Modi Ji through the radio program MANN KI BAAT and she was honoured by our Chief

Servant Thiru.Annamalai K. IPS (R.).

212 members took part in this program and question & answers session took part during the event

between the audience and the guest.

46

Session on Education, Spirituality, Economy and Social WelfareSession on Education, Spirituality, Economy and Social Welfare

Date:  05th  December2020  (Saturday )

Place  of  Activity:  Siva  Muruga  Hotel, Near  Dindigul  byepass, Karur

Time:  05:30  PM  to  09:00  PM
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The webinar mainly focused on educating about various opportunities and concepts in Agricultural business that helps in effectively

starting an agri - enterprise done with passion and commitment.

In coordination with Witty Wise, Coimbatore and Thiru. Selvakumar Varadarajan, The Chief Executive Laymen, Vilfresh - Laymen

Agro Ventures educated all the 86 attendees about great farming opportunities due to the presence of a strong domestic demand

combined with the availability of perfect agro-climatic conditions for cultivation. Focus on motivation and encouragement of 

 entrepreneurs who are willing to start agriculture or farming-related businesses was also a mission of the webinar.

47

Various opportunities and concepts in agriculture business Webinar for Agri-StartupsVarious opportunities and concepts in agriculture business Webinar for Agri-Startups

Date:  06th  December  2020  (Sunday )

Organized  Platform: Zoom

Time:  02:00  PM  to  03:00  PM
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ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள த�னா�வல�களா� நட�த�ப�� �த� �ட�� வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய�
17.09.2020 அ�� ெத�னிைலய�� ெதாட�க�ப�ட�.

இ�த அைம�� ெத�னிைலைய� ��ற���ள ப�ேவ� க�ராம�களி� உ�ள வ�வசாய�க��� ெப�� உதவ�கைள
ெச�� வ�க�ற�. அதாவ� 3000 ெச�மற� ஆ�க��� 50 �பா� மத����ள �லநா�� ேநா��கான த���ச�கைள
மிக� �ைற�த வ�ைலய�� அதாவ� 15 �பா� எ�ற வ�ைலய�� ெச�மற� ஆ�க��� ேபா�வத�கான உதவ�கைள
ெச���ள� இ�ப�த�ைய� ��ற���ள வ�வசாய�க��� ���ைக சா�ப� ஒ� ��க�யமான ெதாழி� அத��ல�
ேத� ெப��கைள ���ைக ேதா�ப�� ைவ�� பராமரி�பத� �ல� மிக�ெபரிய லாப� ஈ�ட ����. இதைன
க��த�� ெகா�� இலவச ேத� வள��� பய��ச� �கா�கைள க�ராம�க�ேதா�� இ�த அைம�� நட�த�
வ�க�ற�.ச�� �� வ�வசாய�க��� அவ�க�ைடய ந�ல�த�� �ரா�ட� �ல� மிக ம�வான வ�ைலய�� உழ� ஓ��
த�� பணிகைள ெச�� வ�க�ற�.

--

இ�ப���
���சாமி
இய�ைக வ�வசாய�, ���ைக வ�வசாய�, க�ெந�� வல�

We the leaders' organization Is really doing a wonderful service to the rural community. Their goal of Improving the

skills and the economy of the rural population especially the youths and the farmers Is the need of the hour. Their

selfless service is inequitable and I would wish to achieve their mission. I sincerely thank you for a wonderful zoom

meeting on Agri India - Opportunities Abundant organized by the team. One of the best meetings attended so far. I

once again thank you for the team.

--

Dr. M. Ganesan

Final Year Post Graduate | Dept of Biochemistry | Government Mohan Kumaramangalam Medical College, Salem - 30
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ெத�னிைலய�� இ��க��ற �த� �ட�� ந��வன�த����� வ�வசாய�க��� ேதைவயான த��ட�க� அதாவ� அர� த��ட�க�
ம��� அவ�க�ைடய த��ட�க� ப�ற� வ�ழி��ண�ைவ ெத�னிைலைய� ��ற���ள ப�த�களி� க�ராம�களி� ஏ�ப��த��
ெகா����க�றா�க�.

ெத�னிைல ப�த�ய�� உ�ள அைன�� ���ப�களி� ெதாழி� ெச�மற� ஆ�க� வள���. 

ெச�மற� ஆ�க��� மைழ�கால�களி� அத�கமான ேநா�க� ல��. அத�கமான ேநா�க� வ��. அத�கான த���ச�க��கான
ெசலவ�ன�க� அத�கமாக இ���� அதனா� வ�த� �ட�� அைம�� 50 �பா� மத����ள �லநா�� ேநா��கான த���ச�ைய
�ைற�த ெசலவ�� அதாவ� ஒ� ஆ���� 15 �பா� எ�ற வ�த�த�� ெச�மற� ஆ�க��� த���ச� ேபா�வத�கான மிக�ெபரிய
உதவ�கைள ெச�� வ�க�றா�க�. �மா� 3000 ஆ�க��� ேம� �ல நா�� ேநா��� உ�டான த���ச� ம���கைள ெச�மற�
ஆ�க��� ேபா�வத�கான மிக ��க�யமான உதவ�கைள ெச���ளா�க�. இ��தவ� கா�நைட வள���� வ�வசாய�க���
ம��� அவ�களி� வா�வ�� மிக�ெபரிய உதவ�யாக உ�ள�. அ� ம��மி�லாம� இலவச ேத� வள��� பய��ச� �கா�கைள
ப�ேவ� க�ராம�களி� வழ�க� உ�ளா�க�. ச�� �� வ�வசாய�க��� �ரா�ட� �ல� உழ� ஓ��வ� ேபா�ற ெப�� பணிகைள
ெச�� வ�க�றா�க�, ெபா�வாக க�ராம�களி� �ரா�ட� �ல� உழ� ெச�வத�� ஆய�ர� �பா� வைர ெசலவா��. ஆனா�
ெத�னிைல வ�த� �ட��வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� �லமாக உழ� ஓ��� ேபா� ஒ� மணி ேநர�த��� �ச� ெசல�
ம��� அதாவ� ெவ�� 300 �பா� ம��ேம ஆக�ற�. இ� மிக மிக� �ைற�த ெசல� ஆ��. இ� உழ� ஓ��� வ�வசாய�க���
உதவ�யாக உ�ள�. இ�வாறான பணிகைள ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ளவ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� ெச�வத� �ல�
வ�வசாய�க� மிக�ெபரிய அளவ�� பய� ெப�� வ�க�றா�க� எ�பைத மக���ச�ேயா� ெதரிவ���� ெகா�க�ேற�.

ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள �த� �ட�� வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� க�ராம�க�ேதா�� ெச�� கா�நைட ம���வ
ந��ண�கைள அைழ�� ம�களிைடேய கா�நைட ச�ப�தமான வ�ழி��ண�� �கா� ம��� கா�நைட வள��ப�� �ல�
லாப� ஈ��வ� எ�ப� எ�ற வ�வர�கைள அளி�� வ�க�ற�.

இலவச ேத� வள��� பய��ச� �கா�கைள க�ராம� ேதா�� ஏ�ப��த� இய�ைக வ�வசாய�ைத

ஊ�க�ப��த� வ�க�ற�...

--

இ�ப���
�.ஆைச�த�ப�
ம�லந�த� ஊ���ப�� அ�ச� ச��னதாரா�ர� வழி க�� மாவ�ட�
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ெச�ல���

வ�ேனாபா ேசவா ச�க�த��
இய��ந�

கண��ப��ைள���, ெத�னிைல



நா� இய�ைகயான �ைறய�� ப�ேவ� ெச�, ெகா� ம��� ��ைக� ெச�க� ம���
இய�ைகயான �ைறய�� வ�வசாய� ெச�� வ�க�ேற�.

ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள �த� �ட�� வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� ப�ேவ� க�ராம�களி�
வ�வசாய ேசைவகைள ெச�� வ�க�ற�. இலவச ேத� வள��� பய��ச� �கா�கைள ப�ேவ�
க�ராம�களி� ஏ�ப��த� வ�க�ற�. இத� பயனாக எ��ைடய ேதா�ட�த�� ேத�� ெப��கைள
ைவ�� பராமரி�� அத�� லாப� ஈ��வத�கான உதவ�கைள �த� �ட�� அைம�� ெச��
வ�க�ற�.

ேம�� ஓ��ெப�ற கா�நைட ம���வ ந��ண�கைள அைழ�� வ�� க�ராம�களி� ெபா�
ம�க�ட� ச�த��ைப ஏ�ப��த� கா�நைட வள��� அதாவ� மா�க� ம��� ெச�மற� ஆ�கைள
வள��� லாப� ஈ��வத�கான வழி�ைறகைள ம��� உதவ�கைள வ�வசாய ெப�ம�க��� இ�த
அைம�� வழ�க� வ�க�ற�

--

இ�ப���
P.மேனாகர�,

இய�ைக வ�வசாய�
ந�மா�வாரி� மாணவ�
ேவ�ைடயா�பாைளய�
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ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள �த��ட�� வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� ெச�மற� ஆ�க�
வள���� வ�வசாய�க��� ெபரிய உதவ�கைள� ெச�� வ�க�ற�. அதாவ� ெச�மற� ஆ�க���
மைழ� கால�களி� ஏ�ப�� �லநா�� ேநா� ெப�� பாத���கைள ஏ�ப���க�ற�
இ�ேநா��கான த���ச�ைய மிக� �ைற�த வ�ைலய�� அதாவ� ஒ� ஆ���� 15�பா� எ�ற
வ�ைலய�� இ�ேநா��கான த���ச�கைள வழ�க� வ�க�ற�. �மா� 3000 ெச�மற� ஆ�க���
�லநா�� ேநா� த���ச�கைள இ�த அைம�� வழ�க���ள�.

ச�� �� வ�வசாய�க��� அவ�களி� ெபா�ளாதார�ைத ேம�ப���� வைகய�� ம���
ெசலவ�ன�கைள �ைற��� வைகய�� அவ�களி� ந�ல�த�� உழ� ஓ�� த�� மிக�ச�ற�த
பணிைய ெச�� வ�க�ற�. அதாவ� ச�� �� வ�வசாய�க��� மிக �ைற�த வ�ைலய�� உழ�
ஓ�� த�� உதவ�ைய ெத�னிைலய�� உ�ள வ�வசாய�க� ஒ��க�ைண�� ைமய� ெச��

--

வ�க�ற�
இ�ப���
ெச�வரா�
இள�ேசாைல ேதா�ட�
ேமாைளயா��ப��
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Government Arts College Karur Arulmurugan College of Engineering



We The Leaders Foundation has been actively involved in its commitment to work towards its motto "Lead The Change".

The journey towards the path of bringing a change and realising the dream initiated in quarter four of FY 2019-20 and our volunteers have been highly

successful in executing various projects and events that aim to bring us closer to building a better society for tomorrow.

We look to make a positive impact by churning out and moulding the raw  untapped potential of many youngsters in the country hailing from rural

parts of India. We highly look forward to build and expand our mission to a much broader set of the population and create the Change we all intend to

see.

Every goal comes at its own costs and We The Leaders Foundation has been actively involved in trying to effectively make use of its resources and

manage all its needs for a sustained service till now but as we look to expand and make a positive change, we would highly feel gratified and appreciate

your support in making us realise our dreams.

We appeal to you to make your generous contributions which will be used in highly meaningful ways to empower and train the society and create

leaders who will lead by example and train others in the process of ensuring a collective growth as a community!

Thank you

 Important Note:

 • Currently, Contributions to We The Leaders Foundation are not eligible for tax exemption under Sec. 80G vide. 

• We The Leaders Foundation is a registered Public Charitable Trust and has not yet registered for IT exemptions and benefits under 12A, 80G and

FCRA.

• Receipts will be provided for all donations
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Facebook

We The Leaders Foundation

Instagram

wetheleadersfoundation

YouTube

We The Leaders Foundation

Linkedin

We The Leaders Foundation

Website

www.wetheleader.org

Twitter

@WTLFoundation

Velayuthampalyam - Center

Farmers Coordination Center -

Velayuthampalayam, Raja Complex, Valluvar

Nagar, Pugalur S.F Road, Velayuthampalayam,

Karur, Tamil Nadu - 639117

Aravakurichi - Center

Farmers Coordination Center - Aravakurichi,

A.R.B Complex, Opp to KMG Mahal,

Rajapuram Road, Aravakurichi, Karur

639201

Thennilai - Center

Farmers Coordination Center - Thennilai,

Anandham Complex, Opp to State Bank,

Trichy Main Road, Thennilai, Karur - 639206
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Tam i l nadu  Cen te r s

Ka rna taka  Cen te r s

Registered Office Address:

We The Leaders Foundation located at GiGa

Innovation Center,  363, 19th Main Road, 1st

Block, Rajajinagar, Bengaluru, Karnataka

560010

Bengaluru

Administrative Center:

We The Leaders Foundation located at JSS

Acadcemy of Technical Education, T-B

Campus, Ground Floor, Dr.Vishnuvardhan

Road, Srinivaspura, Uttarahalli Hobli,

Bengaluru, Karnataka - 560060

Bengaluru

We  The  Leade r s  Founda t i on  Loca ted  A t


